
 
April 1, 2020.  Ashland, OR: Code Blue Consulting, 
a leader in Bluetooth design, releases its new line 
of COVID-19 bathroom products: BlueBar 
wirelessly connected soap,  BlueRoll toilet roll, 
and BlueBuns Bidet, all supported by our industry-
leader in bath connectivity BlueCloud. 

 
 
BlueBar makes the tedious task of 20-second timing a breeze with user-configured song choice and 
real-time soap connectivity and reporting: 

• Measure/report the water temperature to assure optimal CDC-recommended anti-viral action 
through your phone directly to BlueCloud. 

• Customize the built-in 20 second timer directly from Spotify or iTunes with your favorite hand 
washing song, delivered wirelessly to your Bluetooth headset.  Factory-supplied tunes include: 
happy birthday, ABC’s, the Jeopardy song, and the 1812 overture. 

• Connect BlueCloud connects to all door cameras and connected door locks to assure that 
you’ve washed your hands whenever you enter: 

o Provides personal identification using door camera facial recognition to remind the 
correct individual. 

o Delivers reminders through Alexa or Siri, escalating from reminders and nags to all out 
screaming. 

o Integrates with IoT (Internet of Toiletries) and IoS (Internet of Soap) hand sanitizer 
dispensers for seamless coverage when you are unable to wash with BlueBar. 

 
NEWLY introduced for 2020:  Our BlueRoll toilet paper roll includes theft-protection and alarms, 
automatic reminders for replacement, and paper overuse identification.  Supported by BlueBuns Bidet 
(described below), the system identifies the user and the new BlueNose™ accessory confirms when a 
socially acceptable cleanliness level has been obtained. 
 
Our latest back-end product: the BlueBuns Bidet.  It too supports BlueNose cleanliness detection and 
personalized configurations based on Bi-lateral Automatic Gluteal Recognition (BAGR) technology.  It 
identifies individuals using its patent-pending BAGR mechanism to eliminate the need to turn the 
other cheek.  BlueBuns and BlueRoll work together to provide a natural user interface for fine-tuning 
and water savings, wipeRight™ and wipeLeft™:  

• wipeRight for extra-strength cleaning action 
• wipeLeft for a gentle experience 

 
Visit our website today to place your order today:  www.aprilfools.youdope 
 

 
 
 
No animals were harmed during the design or testing of our products (although major embarrassment may have occurred).  
BlueBar, BlueBuns, and BlueRoll are GMO-free, gluten-free and not connected with reality in any way, shape, or form.  Any 
misrepresentations are totally intentional.  Note that this press release is dated April 1, 2020.  If you’re still reading this, you’ve 
got some serious issues.   
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